Automated high-throughput probe production for DNA microarray analysis.
DNA microarrays have become an established tool for gene expression profiling. Construction of these microarrays using immobilized cDNAs is a common experimental strategy. However, this is extremely laborious, requiring the preparation of hundreds or thousands of cDNA probes. To minimize this initial bottleneck, we developed a comprehensive high-throughput robotic system to prepare DNA probes suitable for microarray analysis with minimal user intervention. We describe an automated system using the MultiPROBE Nucleic Acid Purification Workstation to provide the liquid handling and other functions needed to optimize this process. We were able to carry out fully automated plasmid cDNA isolation, PCR assay setup, and PCR purification and also to direct the characterization and tracking of DNA probes during processing. Protocols began with the initial preparation of a plasmid DNA archive of bacterial stocks in parallel 96-well plates (192 samples/run) and continued through to the dilution and reformatting of chip-ready DNA probes in 384-well format. These and other probe production procedures and additional instrument systems were used to process fully a set of mouse cDNA clones that were then validated by differential gene expression analysis.